-11 .....
:J)i6COllering-;0'1 in pra'lel'
Isn't it wonderful to know bow to pray, Ros? Daily
Light for this evening has verses about asking in His
name and gettiftgl I've discovered that praying isn't a
separate part of your spiritual life-it's your very
life. It is God's presence. This ill wbat "Christians"
are always eeking to grasp, isn't it?
Prayer is problem solving. Prayer is getting back
on good terms with Him-c-wben we've let things get
out Of kilter.. , . And prayer ill just daily everything,
off and on, throughout the wbole day. If you haven't

learned bow to pray. you're stuckl Thank you for
shOWingme bow to prayl
This brand new believer is not making a cut-anddried method out of the four steps of prayer I taught
her, She is making them serve to bring God into her
everyday life and activities. Her joyous discovery is
contagious.
Anna B. Mow, author of Your Child (and other
boob, Zondcrvan) constantly meets in ber travels
people who, having read my first book on prayer,
started conversational prayer groups in their cburch,
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but have found them sometime' ineffectual. After a
few questions, she discovers they are trying to follow
a method instead of talking to Je us as a per on-in
a spirit of love and freedom.
How do you get into the spirit of love and freedom
when you pray?
How can I give you a formula f r love? Or for
freedom? Or even for prayer? I can only share with
you what works for me, what has renewed me and
restored to me the joy of living. Read again the two
paragraphs at the beginning of this chapter. There is
enthusiasm! There is discovery! There is frc hness
and newness. There is the presence of God and acceptance.
Why not begin anew as a little child, speaking
from your heart to Jesus Christ who is present? After
you've become at ease with Him, you will know
when to address "Our Father," hut do start with
being as a child at the feet of Jesus.
We have already discovered that a child is both
teachable and unself-conscious, Self-consciousness is
an adult hurdle which presents a definite barrier. If one
is aware of inadequacy in prayer-language, or of inexperience in audible prayer, or of inability to express
himself in prayer, these become barriers of 'elf-consciousness. Barriers when recognized can be broken
down so that a new highway of expre sion Can be
prepared.
Four ba Ie sleps
The purpose of these four teps to prayer is to give
beginners in prayer a place to slOft-a workable
plan. They will serve as a pattern-breaker 10 replace
previous attempts which ended either in failure or
cold conformity. You will find the painful self-consciousness slipping away unnoticed as you begin to
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concentrate on the meaning of these four steps. To
follow them requires your attention, and this in turn
produces fresh interest.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Je us is here. Matthew 18:19-20
Thank You, Lord. Philippians 4:4-7
Help me, Lord. James 5:13-16
Help my brother. Mark 11:22-25

Rend them again. There are only three words in
each step. Look away from the page now, and repeat
them. You will never forget them, and you will find
yourself following them at the most unlikely moment
-which is the way prayer ought to be offered.
All you may have learned in your own private
school of prayer can be fitted into these steps, and
once you've used them, you'll find the order is not
important. I am not trying to teach you a method. I
am attempting to teach you to speak with a Person
who loves you. These guide lines are intended to
quickly and easily make the "how-to" part both familiar and workable.
You will find these four steps prepared in a brief
outline at the close of this chapter. I have them prepared in convenient card form for prayer workshops.
My publishers have given free permission to all
wishing to reproduce them in mimeograph form for
the purpose of teaching prayer, providing they
comply with the following: Send one copy with your
name, address, church (or group) to me, c/o Zond evan Publishing House, 1415 Lake Drive, S.B.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 49506.
Step byetep
1. Jesus Is here
There is no problem praying when God is near. To
feci
HU nearness, you act on the knowledge of the
I
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truth of His presence. You will increasingly learn
how to make use of your creative imagination. The
Spirit of Christ will be there with you, whether or not
you feel Him.
(For the leader: This is a time for silent w r hip,
with participants centering on the thoughts you give
them. Read Matthew 18:19, 20. A suggested opening is: "Hear the words of Je us ...
(read the
verses). Let us forget one another and remember we
want to be as little children at the feet of Jesus." You
may use other ideas or Scripture, hut keep the meditation very short, very specific, suggesting Christ with
us, here and now.)
2. Thank You, Lord.
The first step is the beginning of silent worship t<>gether. The second step is a continuation of worship
in which all participate. Giving thanks is a form of
worship which opens not only mouths, but hearts.
Let your sentence prayers be brief. If you have two
"thank you's" then pray twice, letting others pray
too.
(For leaders: These first steps are a unit of worship in receiving love. The next two are a unit in giving love. You may have to remind them several times
to give thanks for only one thing at a time. This, in
the beginning, encourages many to take part who
otherwise might remain silent.)
3. Help me, Lord.
At this time (God will guide you) you must decide
whether or not you wish to admit a specific fault or
need. If you do, those present will pray for you.
(For leaders: You will need wisdom and discernment when you introduce this third step. Much wiU
depend upon those present. Sometimes the group
needs to be broken into twos or threes for periods of
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vc or t n minut . If this third step is consistently
omitted, a lack of personal honesty and healing love
Is fo tcred, and the result is a rather "cold" prayer

tlme,
4. Help my brother.

As oon as a person prays for himself, another one
or two
auld be applying a "band-aid" of love
upon that wounded spirit. ABy revealing of the heart
calls for immediate response on the part of those who
h ard the prayer, Let your prayer-response be brief,
to the point, with thanksgiving and with love. ABd
without preaching or suggesting! Prayer should involve neither of these. We pray for each other by
name, back and forth sometimes, according to the
discernment received through listening and through
loving. It is important that the group be small so first
names-e-yes, first names-a-of those present are used.
Prayer tben becomes a more meaningful act of personal love and concern.
Joy Is a g1Ct
Joy in prayer is a gift which comes as a result of
loving and being loved. Jesus said in John 15:9, 11,
12 (Amplified N.T.):
J have loved you Uust] as the Father has loved
Me; ahide In My lov<>-<:ontinuein Hi. love with Me•
• • • J have told you these things that My joy and delight may be in you, and that your joy and gladness
may he full measure and complete and overflowing.
This i. My commandment, that you love one another
UUSI] as J have loved you.

As you continue to read chapters 12, 13 and 14,
you will find further instructions on these four basic
steps. We are simply outlining a fresh approach on
lovlng one another as Christ has loved us, by praying
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together. We can consciously receive His lov when
we are consciously in His presence; th n we have an
abundant supply to give away. To learn to give love
and care through praying together results in sudd n
joy springing up in aU our hearts.

Our need to pray tOil ther
"I have just attended an abysmal prayer meeting,"
wrote a friend of mine. "Why people even bother to
keep coming is beyond me. The spirit was lacking,
requests were general, and thanksgiving almost nonexistent. The prayers were lengthy and orat rical,
How can we be so insensitive to human need all
around and within us by calling this a prayer meeting!"
After reading my first book on prayer, a concerned pastor wrote:
My people need to learn to pray with one another.
They Deed to discard old patterns of rigidity and traditionalism, They need to love one another in prayer.
They Deed to be re-born, an experience which com ..
through prayer.

00 people who are unable to pray become reborn
when they pray? Yes, they do. T found when I explain these four steps and announce a demonstration
of them, people are eager to learn. I invite those desiring to participate to meet me after the lecture in a
certain place. For five or ten minutes we stand logether in a circle as I lead them into an actual experience of conversational prayer by following the four
basic steps.
After one such demonstration,
I received the following letter:
My husband had been having trouble with his
nerves duo to the tension of starting a new bu inw
with his brother-in-law. For about 10 days before
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you came, he had been acutely miserable every
morning. That Tuesday night after you spoke, my
husband. daughter, and I stood in the circle. For the
first time in his life, my husband felt tbe Holy Spirit
invade his soul and he spoke aloud saying only,
"Thank you, Jesus, for the relief I feel." Following
this Came my husband's complete conversion. The

next morning the three of US had our first prayer time
together ... aloud.
Do you wish to discover joy in prayer?
Open your heart willingly for Jesus to love you.
Follow the suggestions in this chapter.
And start praying now with one other person. If
you don't Icnow who that will be, ask God-He'll
show you.

True prayer is loving sensitivity.

CONVERSATIONAL

PRAYER

We SUlr' with Hi. Presence
(we receive His love)
1. Jesus is Here .
. Matthew 18:19, 20
Use creative imagination and silence.
Vi ualize Christ. Welcome Him.
2. Thank You, Lord.
Philippians 4:4-7
Gratitude is a heart-opener.
Audible. Brief. To the point.
Open-end prayer-<!on't close it.
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3. Help me, Lord

•

•

LOVE THROUGH

PRAYER

•

5.13-16

• • Jam
Forgive mo, Lord .• , be pecIJIc.
Pray for yourself .•. be hon t.

Then others can pray for you.
Say "P' when you mean yourself,
Say "we" when all pr
nt can be In ludcd.

4. Help my brother

Mar 11:22·25

Lord, answer his prayer! This is prayer-response.
Pray for each other by name.
The Holy Spirit will put into your heart what you
should pray for.
Pray briefly, informally, with love.
Give thanks when someone prays for you.

Th" .. Loo« In Action
Love one another

as I have loved you.

John

15:12
Ask whatever you will, and it shall be done.

John

15:7
This kind of prayer-from-the-heart
is love in 110tion. We become involved in God's purpos
in His
viewpoint, and with each other's needs for love's
sake. Then the circle may widen to include family,
friends, church, our nation, and the world.
by R
lind Ri nker
Author of Pray."-<:onvcrrlnll
With God
(Zondervan, Grand Rapid9, Mich.)

